
New ilOnertisement's.
MENSE SUCCESS!!
TIM CHI:ATI:ST MAGARINE IV TILE WOP.I.D.

BALLOU'S.DOILAIL MONTHLY.
DESION4I, FOIL EVFALY AMERICAN ROME

Encouraged by the Unprecedented SUCVOSS With this
Popular monthly bits met with. and the rapidity with
which it has incristsed its idrculation,t he proprietor has

resolved to make it still more N% Ort Ily Or the patronage
of the public. That this admirable work is

ANI ILICLE Ufa CII PN
IR admitted by ovary aim, containing, at, it doers One
limuirad icutos of reading Matter 111 each num hoc:tieing
inure than any or thc nia„,:azines,, and farming two
volumes a year of sk hundred ,pages each, or T woive
/lumicad pages of,reading matter per annum, for

0 N 1) 01, L It!
Btt.t.ot:'s Pott lovriti.Y is printed with new typo,

upon lino white paper. nml Its matter is carefully com-
piled and arritiked by the hands of the editorand pi0.

prieinr, who has been known to the public as bonneeted
with the Boston press fin• siSteeil Sears. liS pages con-
tain
!!!!!!:121==1E4=. .

y, spVI:NII;IthS, IIInOILIPIIIES, MIT AND HUMOR,
from the best and must popular writem of the country
It is also spiced with a record of the notaliMovents
the titnes,of scpeace and war. id ditiveries.and improve
men ts occurringii, either hemisphere., formibt! agreea
his companion for a itikilro 11101.110111 t or hour.anywhere.
at home m abroad, each number being complete In itaell

No serretarian subjects are admitted into its pit;,es:
there are enough controversial publieatioas. part, de-
voted to its peculiar sect or clique. This work is in-
tended for.

Tll E; ,t 1 Tl, 1, O.N,
north or ssuipt, east or west, and 'is tilled to the brim
each mouth eAth chaste. 'ovular and graphic miscel

Y,, ust such as any father, brother or Okla wont,
place in the hands of a family circle. it is in all its de
par:mots. fresh and nrU,inal. and, what it purports t,
be, thwebeapest 11111.p.Z1110 itt the world.

An) person enclosing ()NE noLL.ut to the proprietor. a:
below. shall receive the Magazine for one yot.r, or ally

person Sending Us merit SUbSeriberS and Lfuur LLLAR.S.
at one time, shall reeeire a copy gratl2.

M. M. BA 1.,1,013. Publisher and Proprietor,
Corner of Tremont ;aid 111'0111. 1CW streets, Boston.
Nos. 2S, 'M.'

GOOD WILL 1105 E C'O'V'S
STII A:4 AND N EIV-11. EA lI'S FA I R.

11173164. The tined Will Hose C nnp, or proposes,
boatnie a Pair at MA 111 IN 11. a inonencine, Decem-
ber JR.!) and alosing.lan nary, I. IS:01,1n which the kind
cu-operation of the pulille Is 1.04.)A1-ell) ,illaited. The
010. t bailie..to procure sollbilelit fa Otis t.• oreet a Hose
nottia. A few moments devoted to this purl, ,se will be
gratafallyreinemberail by the Viwal ice Company

Very
J. U. WUNDERLICH, 'Jib,. . IhIILIIY,
A. K. SHEA PER, J. 11. INHOFE.
GEO. IIePEELY. It. SPOTTSWOOD,

11-VP:ICS, .1. C. CIES ER,
J. U. II A LBEBT, 11. A. STURGEON,
.1. NI . S. IV. EARLY

I=

COS.IO.I'OI.II,AN• Assoc! Al'l N.—sli,2,f." i) YEAH
AllA NUEMENTS For the Seenald An n ual Colleetion of

tlis new and popular Institution for the dillusion of
terat airu and Art. have been made on the most ex-

onslve a`calo.
Among the works already onpw,e(l, Ix the farfamed

ENOA CRUCIFIX,"

‘. 1-t T

',Lich originally roil Ten Thousand Dollars.
- ltt Firming the neW Collection, the (infusion of works
f An,:itteAN ART, and the encouragement (W Anti riean
pains, have not been overlooked. tlorninissions have
.eau issued to many of the most distinguished Amer...
an Artists, who will contribute same of their finest
rodnotions. Among them are throe Marble Busts.
xecuted by the greatest living :Sell 111

•

tiEtittt/ W.ISIIIN'iTON, The Pallier of his enmity.,
lIENJ AMIN FICANhLIN, Thu l'hiloNoplier; DAN ILL

Thy, iitatesinan.
A special it;anit. luis visited Europe and made earefu

and judicious beleAions of foreign.worts ul Art, both
in Bronze and .Marble; Statuary turd Paiothigs.

The Ny holy wining e.latgo :a ell valtil,lo collection of
Paintins and 6tatuary, to Le di,tribut.•d e.m_

the members of the ,184ociation for thefiocund Year.
TEILIIS P.

The payment of three dollars constitutes any ono a
mewl., of this Association, :ind entitles him to either
ono of the following Ma4azines for ono year, and also a
ticket in the ,distribution of the Statuary and Paint-
lags.

Ale Literature issued to subscribers consists of the
CAL.' ing .11lonthly Magazines: limper's, Putnam's,

niekerbocker, Blackwood's, liraham's, cludey's Lady's
Book. and Household Words.

Pens ma taking live memberships are entitled to any
five of the Magazines for one yejtT and to SIX TICKETS In
the distribution.

The net proceeds derived from the sale of member-
ships. are devoted to the purchase of Art for the eusu.
log year. _ . .

TILE ADVA.N'EMIES SECURED,
„by beemning a member of this Association, are—-

let. All persons receive the rutt. vAtus of their sub-
scriptions at the start, in the shape of sterling Magazine
Literature.

id. Each member Is contributing towards purchasing
chelco-Works of Art, which are to-be distributed among

themselves. and are at the same time encouraging the
Artists of the country, disbursing thousands of dollars
through its sgency.

l'etwons in remitting funds for membership, will
please give their pos....Mice address in full, stating the
Month they wish the Magazine to commence, and have
the totter registered nt the Post-Office to prevent loss;
on the receipt of which. n certificate of membership. to-
gether with the Magazine desired, will bu forwarded to
tinv part of the country.

Those who purchase Magazines at Bookstores, will ob-
serve that by joining this Association, they receive 00
)11.1 %ZiNgamid FutrC TICKUT In the annual distribution,
all at the same price they now pay for the Magazine
alone.

IL!auttfully Illustrated Catalogues giving full descrip-
tions. sent rues on application.

For Membership, address
0.L. DERBY, Actuary, C. A. A.

At ottlibr of the principal offices—-
"ltniciturbocker Magazine" office, 348 Broadway, N. Y.

Or, Western, office, hid Water street, Sandusky, O.
nev. in, '6s.—tit.

TO FANNY FERN'S 1,000,000
READERS! A NEW 1100 K COMINOIi'e have the pleasure of announcing that we have in

press, and shall publish about the first of December, a
new work of filetion, entitled—

ROSE MARK, A ROMANCE-11Y FANNY FERN.
The last work, and first continuous tale of this brilliant
authoress, "Ruth Hall," achieved a success unexampled
in the annals of letters. In the language of a leading

periodical, it "created a more profound sensation than
any which has boon Issued for a quarter of a century."
But it is unnecessary to allude to the merits of ••Ituth
nail." Judging from thu number of copies of it that
we have sold, we judge that every body in thu United
Rtatestas read it.

As rwpects the work we have now in press, ROSE
CLARK, we can only say that we regard it es, in every
respect, a greater. bettor work; and are confident that
It will mit Only sustain, but increase the reputation of
Its distinguished authoress. Wo have reasons Cm think-
ing .!•ItOne Clark" will make a greater sensation than did
"Ruth MIL"

WWIII form an elegant 12mo volume ofovor4oo pages.
Price $.1.,25,0n receipt of which copies will be sent by

pst,paid. It will be fur sale by all booksellers.
Published by

nor. 21.'65.-3t.
MASON BROTHERS,

Now York

' — : ' TOWN PIIcIPERTY FOR
....

,
~ . .......

_
~

y,1,11...—T1ie subscriber offers at prl--6.., :,...„,.. vat.... a valuable house and half lot
~.,,,- of ground situated hi North Hanover

,) •mit,st, , TheImprovements a two ate* ,weather-boarded
Allouse, viaabhouse, baliebouse, a °lateen, &c., ,ts. no
lot is 3p feet in front, and 240 In depth, and contains a

Tarioty of excellent fruit trees. Tereus easy. Apply to
JACOB WOLF{,

,Inne'lli.' Agentfur S, F. flaonslen.
•

ATTENT.ION SOLDIERS OP TIIE
voit OF 1812.—iheElo!diem of the Wekr of 1812

are 'requested to nttend.at the Arbitration-Doom In the
Court flour), In Oatllale, on SATURDAYI:the Bth of De.
*ember next, It 11 o'clock, A. ni., to appoint Dolegatee

to the , National Convention which la to wearable In
Avaguingtop oo the Bth of JanunrY,lBB6. ~ •W. FOULK,

E. Alt31011. Committee.
M. HOLCOMB,ncor 21, '55

_FALL
(jtiti, Thu undersigned has just repluuish-

nil his stock ,Pf

ROVE RI ES AND QV PIEN SW ARE,
and is prepared to supply his friends and customers with
almost anything required in domestic use, at prices
which he hopes will prove saiistactory. Ills stock con-
sists of every variety of goods suitable for town and
country ice. Ili has also on hand a general assortment
of HARD IV A RE. such as may be needed by farders and
mechanic, for e very day 11,- ilk St, wk of

WINES, BRANDIES AND OTHER Mgt:AIRS
is 1111311.1 and (1111111143 ,311 1•111311hint ch3l,3i
111111lit113. All Mr sale \I lodes:Ile and Brasil. South East
corner of aici Louther street- ,. Carlisle. Pa.
E=IMMEE=

S.IMI El, r.urVeri.

C()N \VAY'S GENUINE 111/NEY
s pure P:11111 SII:III.—C.,IIWaV'S Im-

pru~od Chemical Olive Soap. .1 full supply of tl,se
testily 0,,,,,th•1it maps ju,t reveleml and fur :tale at
W MEI A NIS' FA)III,Y GROCERY, 'Main Street.

Carlisle. Nev. 21.'55.

COAL.-500 2ONS
Kl:\sv ALI. EY CtiA L. Broken and re-screened.

prepared e pressly for family use :old kept UNDER coVER,
so that I vain furnish it DRY ttild CLEAN during; the
«Muter'• 1 have also on hand and fir sale the
LUKE. COAU, from the minesof Kepi, }tosser

Ce..:ind SHAMOKIN I'l JAI. from limo minas
ran. Pr,tl A Co.. all of which I will sell at small profits
for ca,ll. and deliver to ally part of the liorough.

w,v. 14, '55 W. 11. MURRAY, Alft

lIJSEHOLD FURNITURE AT
81,re S. LE.—On Wednesday, the 2.lst of

ember, 1e55, will lei sold at public ;ale, at the late
residence of John Coyle, dee'd., in Ihiguestown, the fol-
lowing described property. viz.—A large variety of
household and Kitchen Furniture. such as Bureaus,

Tables, a Secretary, Mardrobes, Washstands, one dozen
ease-bottomed and 0110 (1040 11 split-bottomed Armed
ittallsing Chairs, with a variety of other Chairs, Deals.
1100k Cases, Lounges, Bedsteads, Feather Beds and it

great variety of Melding, 9Off yards of Carpeting, thirty
yards of floor oil Cloth, Looking Glasses, &c. Also.
Meal and OW Stoves, Copper, liraks and Iron Kettles.

and other articles. Also. a FAMILY 11OBSE, 15 Car-
riage, a Buggy, a one horse IYagon, a Sleigh. a Wheel•
barrow. two sets of Harness, Saddles and Bridles, two
Budalo Robes, and other articles. Also, a 'Scholarship
in Lafayette College, and four shares in flay Scales.

Sale to commence at In o'clock, A.M., when atten-
dance will be given byi

Pqnov. 14,'55. SCOTT COYLE, Adner.

r 1 AC IIE 11S,' SU ltV EY ORS, EN-

j OINEERS AND DRAUGHTSMEN supplied with
Mathematical Drawing Instruments, separate and in

cases, such as Dividers, Parallel Rules, Ivory, Box-wood
and Paper Scales, 1' squares, Triangles, Bow Pens,

Drawing Pens, Protractors, U miter's Scales, Tape Meas-
ures, Mutant! 'rapes, Surveyors Chains, 2 and 4 Pole, I'M
and 100 feet, Surveyor's Compasses, Engineer's Levels
and Transits, Target Rods Sta., A..e. Magic Lanterns of
the best construction. Scriptural Diagrams, Astnimical,
Natural illstory, Humorous. Chrenuttrope or Artificial
Fire works, Disa dying Views, Magnets. Poloramas. A ir-
Pumps, Electrical apparatus, Galvavic apparatus and a
large collection of Philosophical lastrunients, suitable
for cone.;..s and schools. Also, Spectacles, Spy Glasse.
Microscopes, Thermometers, Barometers Reading Ulan
sett ,tr.

Raving received the agency for the sale of IDA.
BROOK'S SCIIOOI, APPA ItATUS, i not prepared to
furnish Teachers with an I irrery. a Tellurian. a Numeral
Entine. it a inch Globe. a Hemisphere tibilw, a set of
,leontetrical Solids, a Magnet anil Text Rook, all parked
in a lot with hiek and key fin• i'2o. Illustrated and
Priced cat alo,g ties titrwarded (trials.

JAMES W. QUEEN,
ilt- 14 Chesnut St. Philadelphia, East of 10th St.

CORN SIIELJJERS,
STRAW CUTTERS

lar..te assortment ofSuperior Corn :Mellen+, Includ-
ing Reading's Patent, capable of shelling 1000 ,bushels
of Corn per day. Also Pennock's hand and power Sheli
lam. with various other patents of various prices. Hay.
Straw Mill :'udder Cutters of the most approved con-
struction and In great variety. Sausage Choppers and
Sniffers. Double Michigan, Subsoil, Eagle, and Bar
Share Plows. Superior Ox Yokes and Howe, (train Fans,
Farmers Rollers, Corn and Cob Mills. Lime and Guano
Spreaders, Ac , for sale Wholesale and Retail by

PASCHALL MORRIS it Co.,
Agecultural Ward nose and Seed Store. S. E. Cor.

7th and Market eta., Phila. Oct 10,'55

DESID A T U, !
JACilliS, No. $4l, Poplar Street, Philadelphia.

is now manufacturing a WRITING PEN, composed of
metals which not boing liable to corrosion will ho found
as durable as 4or 10.steel pens. Resembling the quill
moors than t he gold pen in elasticity, they will bo pre-
ferred as not injuring Om color of Red Ink or collecting
any of that mnition( about them which steel pens in-
variably do; they will be found an invaluable improve-
mount. Oise trial will prove the fact that they Are more
miniontical than and superior to any pun In use, Price
12, 18 and Vaults per dozen, or $1,25, $1,60 And $2,00
per gross. For sale in Mechanicsburg by J. DORSII-
-and in Carlisle only by,

oot. 17,'65. • A. M. PIPER, Main street,
•

TLLUSTRATFb HISTORY-, OF A
L 'YEAR'S EVENT IN THE Clint EA.--Completo up
to the presunt date. Embracing a Journal of the Siege
of lievastopol—Rattles, Sorties; Storms, Wrecks, Killed,
Wounded, Missing, Ac., with the latest reference. Maps)or the Crimea and Black Sea. Also, three slows of Se.,
vastopol, with doscriptious of each, and a splendid En-'
graving of Croustadt, showing and describing its fortlo- 1
cations. A Aft, - I

Situ of Map, 26 by. 32 Inchea." Prig 25 cents, beautt•
colored. Sont by null to any part of the country

for one cent pootago. . . . . _

Map, Hook And Print Agents wanted for ovary Stato
in the Union to ion from a list of popular Maps, Let-
tors of Inquiry promptly 'immured. Catalogues and
spoelmuu shoot film to the trade. •

A. IL. JOCELYN,
'nos, 14, 'EC N0.•60 Suiten st., N.Y.

pHIL .T.PS, STRYKER & JENINGS,
• ISIIDLESALE DEALERS IN '

„

ERN:NCI( /

and AMERICAN MY, GOODIE—-.

BOUGHT EXCLUSIVELY AT AUCTION.
Nos.l and 3, Bank Street, below Market, between Sec

ond and
ISES. To Cash or short time Buyers we will sell at avery small advance on Auction cost.

Philadelphia, Sept. 10

promptly executed

IN-OTICE 1S HEREBY GIVEN taint
application will be made to the next in.g.lslature

of Pennsylvania, to alter the Charter of the CARLISLieDEPonIT BANK, locatedin the borough of Carlisle. Cum-
berland county. at, as to confer upon the said Bank the
rights and privileges of a Bank Of issue, ane to changeits name to the CARL HANK. Also to increase.
the capital of said Bank (which is at present slxty thou-
sand dollars, with the privilege of Increasing the Kama
under its prdSellt charter to one hundred thousaiiii )dollars) to two hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

• By order of Um Board of Inroctors.
'WM. M. BEETEM, Cashier.Carlisle, Juno 25,1855.-tm

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that an application will he made to the next LegMature alto State of Pennsylvania, tier the passage

a law to incorporate a Bank of Deposite, with it eapitniof FIFTY TIIOIIBAIII/ Dottaita, with authority to inerease
the FMB Ao (Inc ilundred Thousand Dolhirs. Tobe cal.
fad the MECHANICSBURG DRPOSITE BANK, and tobu located In the borough of Mechanicsburg, Pn. The
object of said Bank la to Increase the general business
facilities of the public in the Vicinity aka location.Daniel Urlch, Jacob(Newer,

John Ilunihr.sr. Benjamin Eborly,John lielgel, John Brandt,Henry G. Itupp, George Sitigiser,John !lower, V* Elias
John Coiner, David Miller,
Andrew I. Kauffman, Bolotnon I'. GorgonMechanicsburg, June 20, 185 b-Cm

CIARLISLE DEPOSIT B iclsT K..L/SPECIAL'PEPOHIVI Win be received at this Milk Mrany length of time over Your months, and Interest P.itidat the rate of FOUR .PER CENT. per annum, and the
principal paid bark at any time after maturity tvlthout
notice.. Interest ceases after the expiration One time
specified in the certificate, unless renewed fir another
given period, In which case the interest is paid up no.
tit the time ofthe renewal. Rank opens at 0 o'clock, A.
M. and closes at 2 o'clock, P. M.

R. PARKER President.
W. '3l. DErreu, ensMen ,npr2s

IVAILS ! NAILS !—I am now pro-
pare(' to supply country Ntorchaute with than at

maw utlicturera 'prices. li. SAxToN,

ffL.-'-}"

tIU3IIIEIt.I.AND VALLEY H. B.-
‘_./ (111ANdE id, Ilill'I(S!

oil and after II4INDA Y. Iadtiber 2*-91. 1,. , 11,5, Passenger
Trains will run as 11,119us: ,1-niulays excepted:

FOR 11.11t111:011 lid:
Ist Train. 2d Train.

I.ltllV a ChalllhPrSloUrg 14.45, A. M 1.411, P. M.
" 101ipp,iislairg, 9.17 " 2.12. "

" Newvino, 9.4K. " 2.42. "

" Carlisle, . 111.2A, " 11.17, "

Mechanicsburg, , 111.511, •-• ;LIS, "

At liarrtsturg, . 11.2:.. " 4.35, ',_

Ist 'Frain. 2,1 'Frain:
b..;0. A. \I m

1.32. -

t1•43, " 2.11. "

14).19, 2.47,
1(1.4.1) 3.15,

3.45, "

TRAINS

Lease I larri,l.urg,
'• 3lechttnio,burg,
•,

New vu e,
Shlppeobburgt

At ClintnLereburg,

ttly.) at P.. 1.and 12.:15 Noon, %la Columbia.
Leal a Harrisburg far Pittsburg at 3.20 A.M., 12.115 noon

and 4. P.
Leave liatrrisburg for Baltimore, at 3, and 5.30 A. M.;

at 1 P. .Nl.
Cars of and Susquehanna Lail Road leave liar.,

ri.lire at r., A. M. a d 2.10, I'. M. l r Sulurn,
',lite' Vending. Ay.
Aiar-At all Stations where Tiekets are sold. Fares are

TEN CENTS LESS than when paid in the tars.
A. P. 5111T1!, Superintendent.

hail Road Office, Chambersburg,}•U tol.er 17.1Fkri.

Joe Snie ant) Rent
PUI3LIC 1.101.381..; FUli
RENT.—The Tavern Stand new °ern-

.r€eye4 pied by Thomaa Cco•taanagna. Fltrunte
.„; "• at the heed of WilingSpring. South

Middleton township. CumberlandCo..
41:. miles En,t, of Carlisle, Is offered fur rent from the
Ist of. April neat.

low. 7,'55. PETER Y. DIE.

1 )OPLAIt LOT PI t 0 ERTY AT
1 • PRIVATE SALE. That valuable piece of ground

situate in South Hanover street, in the borough of
t'arlisle, known its the

P I' I. Alt I. T .

Sala lot 'Contains about one acre and it quarter of
ground and from Its desirable and advantage, US lUCA-
tic ,11 is mloritably adapted for blinding purposes.

The lut,.xill 111, sold entire, or In lots 0, suit pur-
chasers. Etr terms mud further portleulars enquire of

A. L. :-PONSI,EIt,
Real Estate Agent andoct. 31 'O5

Felt•

, . FOR RENT.—The subscriber,t~'',;„, Wers for rout the STOIMItfiIiM now in
2i 9 • .' the occupancy of George W. Hither, Esq.,
11111111 lA' the best business stand in Carlisle

---s. ' : p ossession to be given on the Ist day of
April best. Homer IRVINP..

carhop, Oct. 31, '65.

i-AIIOUSE FOR SALE OR RENT.
Thu subscriber offers for sale or rent, that Cars

and convoulent two s tory BRICK HOUSE with black
'building.,situated on the corner of Bedford and Louther
streots, In Carlisle. The Muss is new and In good con.
anion, i% ith ii Cistern, Bake Oven, Smoke limn:o, it gill d
gardemand smut+ choke fruit ti vet:. For particulars veil
on .101IN SELLERS.

0ct.17.

C 'l' ,0 It r. .F 0.11 SALE
kJ The Dry Goods store and fixtures of John Coyle,
dect. In llogestown,Cumberlandcounty, a ill be °tiered
at private sale by the Administrator on easy terms
The stock Is In good order and will amount toabout
vdooo. 'nit, dwelling and store rooms will be routed to
the purchaser. They are both two story and nearly
new. ha \ing a good garden, every variety of fruit and
grape, stabling and water OS the lot and every eon
venfence complete. Possession given Immediately, the
store will be closed till 20th lust., after whit h time the
subscriber will be there a fOvr weeks.

ord. 24, '55. Sco'rr COYLE, Adler's.E
.I).I4AIN.FIELD ACADE M.Y.—Near

CARLISLE; l'a.—The Nineteenth SeSSIOII 01'0
111(11)019 will eommenco November 6th. A new build-
ing hum •been erected containing tlymnntilum, Mush.
Room, &e.

With Increased facilities tbr InstrUction and amply
deetuninodations, this Institution presents• great in•
ducements to parents who desire the physical and
mental Improvement of their sons.

Terms per Session, $65 00. For circulars, with full
Information, address It. K. iftiltiiB,

Principal and Proprietor,
October 10, 1855. Plainfield, Cumberland co., Pa.

rrOYS! TOYS! TOYS!!-
TILLER, IMPORTER,-

1 nn rotol.vod Ids 17x11 .itosortulont, of • -•- _ .

TOYS AND. FANCY °CODS,
forming a greater variety than over before offered and
at lower rates than even the low prices of last seni.on.
Fancy Baskets, VV. patterns, plain and embroidered.—
Crying Dolls, China Dolls, Kid Dolls, Wax Dolls, Acme-
doods, Yiolins. Ilarnionica Trumpets, Ac. Toys of Wood,
China, Class, Tlni Ae.,over 1000 peahens, by the dozen
or grew in lots to suit. Also Cases of Toy at $5, 10
and 20 pee ense.'w Ith an endless variety of newest styles
of FANCY MOODS, per latest packets, and Ow sale at the
lowest rates lu the city. W. Tlhi.lUl, Importer.

Oct. 10. '55, No. 1, Commerce at.

FANCY
0NI STYLES!_O:4 E

In endless variety, now opening and offered
•• in lots ttt salt and at lowest prices. N ark.12E% Boxes and Basgets, eihina and Illse Goods,

Alabaster Articles, Bohemian Wass Toilet Bottles. Mfr.
rort.t. Inkstands, Tea Sets, Melt Paper Boxes, Meelittni-cm Toyu, Tappets, Sr., ~te. \V, TILLER, Importer.

Ott t.lO, V), , No. I, Commerce it. Phila.

e
Reaf Tstate Safes.

B 3
E 3

ORPHANS GOUR:C •SAL E
By virtue of all order of tlut onghans Court

Cilia berland County, to nu,' directed, I will I•Np.se
to public Halo on SATURDAY, tho let of ,Beeeniber
next., at 2 o'dkirk. I'.1:on the prom hos. all that cei tain
lot. or piece of land;situated t Monroe township, Cuui-
beriand runty, adjoining the village of
Chen...town. containing Atitt.:4
Mid perches more or less. "bounded

r, ,teese. br. Jobit A. A hi, lleb ry
Ii a public road, wilt A 'l',V
sTo..‘ u fuSE, thereon ,erveted: late
the pi •perty of .lohn'l'iper, Cited. TVEIIIB Hindu known

~f sale,
. I I. JOHN P .011 'r

-

:91#

(.IOUll.l' SALE
11111.SLOIlle0 of an order of the Orphan'. ‘'roirt

of 'tnnherland' county, t' mu direct, I will expo., at
[ahne MOO Jn Saturday, the Ist of December. at
the house of iamb Itedserker. in Dickinson township,at :2 n'eloek a CITILISI Devilingllonse. and Lot of tirmind, situate D, ,
Bahl tawnslap, hounded by lands Of ref.; tr'Christopher Johnson's heirs. Dr. Wm. :41:n ty tohotter and others, containing 'VW% A
AUitE neat measure. late the property of I.ltrufeth

tiee 'd. This property is delightfully sit tutted as
a residence, and the title is indisputable. Terins—h ire
per cent of the purchase money to he paid on the out=
urination of the sale. tine halt the balance on the first
of April, twin. and the other ball ' on the first of April,
ItS4, without interest. The two latter payments to be
seettred fir reignfiance in the Ilrglian's Court.

nor. 7, 16,i, HENRY Aritn.r.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
AT PRIVATE SALE.

The subscribers, Executors of Christian Wolf. 1.. d.
offer at private sale the thiloaing property, viz: A•
TRACT id, LAND, situate In Siitithamptidi tiim.
Franklin ColliltY, OIL the Roxbury road, nbutrt F,AO
wiles west of Shippensburg• hounded by lands of Al-
fred yleore, Davie Spencer end others. It is now nc,.u.
pled by John Wulf and contains

ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY ACRES.
of whi,h 110 are good litnesq,nie land and no ne.o
gust slate land. Alsiut 15 it,7res of said land Is rat"red
with splendid timber and the balance is in an exettl!ent
state of vulth ;vim): ,The iutprneeuu•uts are a bu at
wndther-bnarded LUG 11OUSe. k rattle BANK
Walton Shod. a Spring Ilt.use, and all other net,ss.try
ttniAtnildirogs. all of which are new. he II rio is tt tut
watered by running Water and there is also n incur
failing well. Al,lO a young orchard to rind. , ft nit

Also. all that certain valuable t 'l' (IF L.A.N Ii situ-
ate in the bin liship of .South )1 idilleton,
rounty. en the banks of the Breeches CI el:.
about ,1111' mile setth•east of Belling! Springs. I minded
by lands el daeoli Strickler. V. Illiain else. ibq, j.,kuin
Kauffman and (Alters.

I 111
9 9 I
I I

CONTAINING 115 1,'," ACHES
The impre% einents are A large two

Story STt/N E 1101:SE. e Ith a liimp-
nent, a Inrgo STUN E BAlIN. a g,

Carriage I Spring itOIISO. Ss 1114
=1

• • ‘v.itter, %%Mud I louse, zmo hed
:Ind other ilecessai'y out-buildings, all hi g d , •I tie/.
Also. an I[lll.h:int of choice fruit. This valuable tarts is
all .if the best limestone, ith about ltni aeres in a high
State .I,uitivatt.m. mid the remainder in d tiztnri.
Also, a Kehl TEN,t N,T 1101:All. with ont•bulltlines, amt
about three acres of land. which will be hold separately
or with the farm to suit purchasers.

• Ms.., a certain TRACT OF !iltirST A IN 1..1N1). Fanatic
In said township, about three miles from the above de
seri hod firm, emitainirm Amu's. being Ni eli ootonxi
iiit li yeulle chestnut anti ozil, timber.

Torras e 111 be made kucwu on application tai the
subscrilw.s, A 11A)1

k:011131: WOLF'.
Exeeutors.Ortober 3, 1S,ss—tf

VALUARLE CORNER PROP'TY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

That very Yaluablo and well known BUSINEti
STAN!) situa.te on,the corner of North Hanover and
Louther tztrersts, lit tale borough of Carlisle now 0, ned
and occupied by Jkcolli-,Fetter, containing 30 feet trent
On liauuos er street and 240 feet, on Lotither street.—
The intprovenienta on Hannover Sheet are a bilge
TititEE sToity Roust:. with a large brick back

tin ishad iu the await elegant manner. z•ontzunitzg 14

ilrtionts Including the store roofn, besides pantiles
and conrun lent closet arrangements. The :At zl;
HOOM is :;3 feet in depth, fitted up in the best

possible laUthnerand orto of the most desirable and long
established business locations lu our tots n.

There is n large two story brick building fronting ~n
Loather street, with ft ep attached, nogroccopied as
a eabloet maker shop, Also a stable on the foot of the
lot, and ether nocesgary out buildings. The pn perty
Is In excellent order having been recently fitted up hy
the present occupant For terms Ac. 'enquire of

MEM
A. L. SPONSI,Ett.

Real Eatate Agent and Scri.ener

-VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
' Fria LE.--The large Brick House And Lot

situated on souther Street one door east of the Getman
Reform Church.. The house containsnine large nwnwg. hosith.s two finished
attic chambers. Ingo kitchen and SUM-

'J.,: tt Offltti mer kitchen. The b t has tip feet front
on Louther street by I.Htl feet 1- .'k to
a wide alley, and 120 feet on North

Street by 2-10 feet to the same alley, containing in all
about an acre of ground. There Is also a good tenanthouse and a stable 04) feet long on the premises. The
pn,p••rty WClold suit admirably for either n gentel wan'a
private residence, a boarding school. or factory establish,
moot. For terms 4:e. enquire of _

IMMO
A. L. SPONSLER,

Real Estate A geht. Carlirk

TOWN PROPERTY
AT PRIVATE SALE.

sulnseriber offers at private mile, the followingpro-
perty, late the estate of Janice Armstrong, dee'd. viz:

No. 1. A house and lot of ground, situate on PomfretStreet, east of Hanover, adjoining property of Ephraim
Steel. The house is of stone, two stories high, with
bark building, now occupied by E. IL Bready.

No. 2. A t we, story brisk house, situate on the cornerof Pit and Pomfret streets.
No. 3. A two story brick house adjoining the above.
No. 4. A fillip° weather-boarded house, fronting on

Pitt street not adjoining Nos. 2 and 3.
For further information apply to the subscribers

JOHN N. ARMSTRONG,
JOHN RHOADS,

Executors.Qct. 3,5.-3 t

WOOD'S ORNAMENTAL IRON
WORKS—Ridge Avenue, PIIILAI)'A.

ie attention of the public is invited to the extensivemn 'factory and ware-room otthe subscriber, who Isp ipared to furnish, at the shortest notice, IRON RAIL,
IN 1 of every description for OE3IETERIES, PUBLIC Arr ,
paIvATE 111111,D1NOS. also VERANDAHS, BALCON-
IES, roUNTAINS, SETTEES, CHAIRS, LIONS, DOHS,
Sc., and other Ornamental iron Work of a decorativecharacter, all of which is executed with the expressView of pleasing the taste, while they combine ail the
requisites of beauty and substantial construction.

Purchasers may rely on having all articles carefully
boxed and shipded to their place ofdestination.

A book of designs will be sent to those who wish tomake a s,lection. . ROBERT WOOD,
Ridge Avenue below Spring Garden St, Phila..Oct, 10.'55.

QTOVESI STOVES!! STOVES IN--
kJ JOHN 1.1. UORGAS would inform the public theyho has now on hand at his establishment, on Main St.,next door to Mario Hall, the largest and Most tem-Vete assortment of COOK, OFFICE & PAR-OR STOVES to be found in this county,"IV., which will be sold at the lowest prices for
~..' . cash or approved credit. Ills stock consists of

2.::.” a large assortment of new and highly ap-rl.
,--. prved PATENT COOKINII STOVES, tinishetiI n ho most complete manner, and calculated for either

, wood or coal, or both. All the Old standard patternswhich have stood the test of experience, maybe foundat his establishment. Also, a great variety of themostapproved and boantiful PARLOR •OFFICR RTOVJKS, in-cluding a number of nen' Styles; possessing very supe-
rior advantages over those. heretoibre in use. ifaniliksanti housekeepers are respectfully invited to Ow Una
call before purchasing elsewhere. Stoves delivered to
any part of the counti:y and put up at the shortest no-
tice. Ilecontinues to do all kinds of TIN AND SPINET
IRON WARE, and Copper Work, and has constantly on
hand or will make ,to order every article ,requiredby
housekeepers or others In this line. Ills Stock of Tin
and Copper Ware embraces every kind of household and
kitchen utensil, warranted equal to the best =nurse- .

Lured. l'eesons in want' ofarticles in his line may A 1-
ways Ito sure of being accommodated to their satisfaction
by giving Ill11),A Call."

fr.

,NLw 'Aburrti;count.
NEW GOODS.—The subscriber has

just returned from the city and is opening a
general assortment of Faney,and Staple Goods, consist-
ing of French 3lerhibes. Coburg's, Alpaccas, Piloted
.Uashnieres and Mous de latines Dress Silks in greatvariety. I4mg Brocint Shawls from $l5 to $2O. FrenchBlanket Shawls. Cambric and Swiss Edgings and In-
svrtings and Cambric and Swiss Collars. Merino and
Silk Shirts and Draws. Dress Trinunings in greatvariety with other and Staple (Mods.

nov. 21, INh-W. lIITNER.

SILK ELASTIC BELTS.—just open-
ed a lot of Silk and .Worsted Elastic Belts , In all

colors.
110V. 21, '55 GEO. W. lIITN Nai

yA4 G ItOCERIES ! GROCERIES!
If • ' COME AST SEE.

-
•

If you want prime Groceries,
Go to liall,ort's

If you want Itonutlful Queensware,
Cl 6 to 111thert's

If you want splontlid Lampe,
Go to llitibett's

If you want t h u Lust Fish,
Go to uamort•n

If you want Tubs or Baskets,
Go to Halbert's

If you wan anything also in his line,
Go to Ilalburt's

The subscriber has just returned from the city witha
large and choice assortment of lirorerles. Ulass and
China Wore, Fish, Baskets. Tolis, and every thing
in his Brie of business, which he oilers fir sale at the
lowest prices. Call and examine for ynurselves.

soy. 21. In', .1. B. 11ALBERT.

4iilliOtt A)..lfll(V 4
ttiebicincs,

seamDAM AROMATIC SUN A PS.
.'i TUE CITI4ENS OP PENNSYLVANIA:-

I bog leave to call the attention of the citizens of
Pennsylvania to the above article, niminfactured by
my self exclusively, at my titetory in Schiedam, Hol-
land, 6xmessly ii,r medical purposes.

It IN made from the best Earley that can be selei.ted
imrope and the essence of aromatic Italian Corr}, ui
nowictiked and extraordinary medicinal pri pertiesi

alai it haii long since acquired a hi her repulatb
in rittrope and America, than. any other dietetic bey...
rage,

In GRAVEL, (lout, and ItimilliStiste; in obstrueth us .1
toe Bladder arid Kidneys, mid debility of thefunctions, Its effects are prompt, decided and luvaribly
reliable. A ild it is lint only a remedy for these. wane-
dies, but, in all (MEM: ill WlllOl they are produced 1 ydrinking bad water. which is almost universally, dm
cause of them . it operates as a sure pre% votive.

Thu distressing eiiett upon the stomach, Bowels, and
Bladder, of travelers. new residents. anti all persons un-
aceustemed to theta, produced by the waters of nearly
all of Our great Inland rivers, like the Ohio, ‘litedsHiploi
and AlabaßlM from the large quantity' 01 decayed vege-
table mat ter contained In Walla. in at Malie of solution, is

k nitwit ; as is also that of the waters of 11111Mdmie
regions, in producing GRAVEL, CV LCULI. and stone in the
BLitets.A. The A ATIC SCIitEDAM CISN A is
au absolute et/Iv...live of all these injurious properties lit
bad wate r. and consequently Fret Outs the disease which
they occasion. It is also found to be It Clll3 and preven-
tive ofFever and Ague, a complaint caused by the con-
joint effect., of vegetable malaria In the fitmosphere, and
vogetobly MlLVM:Veuces hi the water of those districts in
which it principally prevails. The Aromatic Schiedam
Schnapps is consequently in great demand by MMtiolis
traveling. or about to settle in those parts of the coun-
try especially ; us wt;Thitst.limminy in every community
where it has become known, on-al'count of its various
other remedial properties.

More than three thousand plrsieians, among whom
are numbered the greatest names belonging to the facul-
ty of medicine in this country, have certified. over their
own signatures, to the valuable medicinal properties it
such an 'artielu. as the severest tests have proved the
Schiedam Aromatic Schnapps to be and . have accepted
It as a most desirable addition to the MAVEILIA Muth. k.

l'ut up In quart or pint bottles, enveloped in 3elb ro.
paper with my mum, nu tho bottle, cork and seal. For
sale by idl respectable Druggist.: ;mil Grocers,

• Uth)LPII WOLFE,
Is, 2I and 22 Heaver street, New York.

25 South Front street, Philatklnlda
I beg leave to call the tatention (.Itho public to tin

ollowing, letters from plip.iriatis

LktioßATioitV.N. V. May 2. 1 23
"Mit. Cuot.rit \Vot.rt:--De.tr:Sis cantini speak tts,

highly of the purity of iair Mdinapps. It Is
klecidedly supori,r to :nothing of the kind to the mar-
ket. it is perfectly free Lite ;tdtuistitno of 111101 oil.
or ofany ut tho.t.atp lilrh produce
such a iiiisdlierouxiitirreparabie ede, l upon the ra~-
stit and t cry re, ilroli iic distilled liqtmrs
are without—MOH. of them being largely name:wiled
with it. I hirer it...peeled the Carious in,cess-

distilat ion practiced at Srliicdnm, and know that. un-
usual mate is taken to separate the tiox hulls elentruts
from the pule alcohol, anti your Selinaps is n st ritaug
prisdot its success. a medicinal azent
and renal nituetinig, I hare successfillit prescribed it,
and recolilend it as an agreable cordial and Intrudes,
stimillant, :tint shall continue to doso; as well as to
use it to a sAlrea ofpure alcohol for chemical intestipt-
boils it'd experluietit, Yours ohe.h..nt,

Consulting Analytical Chemkt
Dr. Charles A. Lena, Commit:sinner of Bealtli, Datil

niore. writeS i 4 itdioWS Itt relation to the I alai. of
Schnapps as a remedy in chronic catarrhal complaints,
Szc. 'the letter is dated Jul) '2l,

••1. take ,:teat pleasure in .bearing highly creditable
testimony to Its ettieney as it remedial agent in the di-
cease tor which yen reconiend It. Having a natural
tendency to the mucous surfuees, with a slight degree
of stimulation. I regard It as ono of the must Important
remedies' in ebonite catarrhal Mita-Lions. liarticularlythose of the pamito urinary apparatus. \Anis much res-
pect year obudtyut SerValit.

• CHARLES A. LEAS, M. I).

'•l'lnuurl.rulA. July 15, ISal.
"Mr. Udolpho Wolfe, No 22 Ilea% er st. N. 1".-1./car sir:

Last season the aviter retched, throm_h your agent iu
this city, a bottle ,4 your A runmi iv Sehiedam Schoapps,
and since that period has prescribed tho same in certain
(Onus M. urinary complaints; also 111 Cases nl debility In
aged persons. So Mr, the Schnapps has been of much
beludit to those using IL * * * In conclushal, Where n
diuretic and stimulant Is required, I should use the Ar-
omatic Schiedam Schnapps. Thanking you fur your
kindness, 1 am respectfully yow',

A. I). CIIALoNER, M. 180 8. Eighth st.
The Rub Joined letter from Dr. Paine, of Manchester,

N. If., relates toone of the most valuable medicinal prop-
erties possessed by the Aromatic k4chns pps, and shoe s
that it arts as a specific In a very painful disease—the

ravel :

••)la. WOLFE :—Pet:Alit Me to address you a few lines.
which you are at liberty to use if you think proper, In
respect to your medicine, railed Schiedam Schnapps.—I have had a very obstinate case of gravel and stone, of
same live years' standing. causing very acute pain inevery attempt to urinate. Alter using many renualim,
without much relief, 1 tins induced to try a bottid ofyour medicine. In the course of three dais It proved

etreettuil. dialoging large pieces ,if stone, sonic of a hitch
wasas large as a marroa fat pea. I uuntinued the cot-
dial according to directions. and the patient continued
to gain, and is fast recovering. 1 think ainediciumed so
much value in sit distressing ti complaint, should be
fillOW II to the I,lllllle, wtd the acrid at large. And I Mrs.cue. 'Mitt give it my approbation and signature.

Tilos. l'A IN E, D.
From Dr. John S. Reese, Chemist, Dalthnoro, 31d. Sept

:

'•A number ofour physicians are ordering the article,
and several have already prescribed it. Persons to whom
'1 have sold it speak very highly of its qualities. A
Gentlemen of my own personal acquaintance, having
suffered greatly with an alrealon of the kidneys andbladder' took t wo bottles and Subsequently passed :intone
of considerable size, and was greatly relieved. It will
no doubt go into general use, ,, •

mink Jtatires

Dr() fwobs.
[1 BEAT ATTRACTION!-5 NiW atroUSI NEW (1001./Sl

Yho auhseriber having just ruturned i'mn the cities
of Now York mind Philadolphia is now opening a veryoxtunkdve iturortinent of

FALL ANI WINTER GOODS,
Consisting. of elegant \Vitae'. Shawls, splendid Silks,
l'ashmettis and lie Lutes, French \loritmes and Pars.
mettas, elegant Needle Worked Collars and Duffles Am.
gibbUllb and TrinallillgS in great Antfety. l lmia. (I*,

Cassinetts, Vestings. Flannels, Jeans and 11,-
siery, &e., a lot of new tarpettlugs. Also n full and
,omplke ass.wtment of Ma )n.!, A ND Slita.S.

All persons in aunt of handsome and diva), goods are
rcs eel fully iiiv 'led to call and "-canal' this murk heft le
purchasing eisca here. At, the (Id Staild Erst \lain
:Area. ARILLS tieILILY._

B. A stock of well made clothing 1111 liZtlAi-m (doh
Mill Le gold at coat.

oct. 17, '55.

TRITE ECONOMY
co.ists h, buying such goods as one really needs.

and buying thorn ‘vhere they are sold 14 the lowest
{wives. We Iwoa meelvtal and are now opening an

IMMENSE QUANTITY
Of new. (.I.terip and splendid go its. stud' ns the• genulno
(101 l Medal French Morinoes. of all the desirable
'lots, ito het Cloths, Alpachas, plain and printed Ilot.
.1 " Lains•Calkoes hl alountance,:ind all the other kinds
that aro now worn di;

Durss noow3;_
Also, Embroideries, Gloves, Ilaiolkerehlefs. NosierYr

small wares. limn Shoes, Carpet Bags. (loth Caps, Bon-
nets, BonnetRibbons, an extensive supply of

mFrs'S VEA It,
such as Malts, Satlnetts. l'essinures. Iteritneky jeans.
Vestings. Wm.:haunt, Flannels.
and attenerat supply of.ittsals in enir lino, SllllOl we
ite es 0.3'11(.4 to examine atitt sat tidy themselves. that

11I. are. •eillnl; goods at ns will satisfy the
closest buyers BENiz J BitoTn En

•

,NT ENV (;()()DB.—'l'he. subscriber has
jut revO veil mild Iv lI4IW upeuinpt large it,sort-

-1,1"nlol (lOOIIS suited to the
call and go Lanz:ll,ls.

Carl isle, Nov. 14, ';,5 M. :4NoIIGHASB


